
Put a Stop on the Spread of NorovirusPut a Stop on the Spread of Norovirus
Norov irus is a very contagious v irus
that causes vomiting and diarrhea
and it spreads fast and easy.
According to the CDC, you can get
norov irus from: hav ing direct
contact with an infected person,
consuming contaminated food or
water, or touching contaminated
surfaces and transferring into your
mouth. I t is important to know how
you can get norov irus so you can
better understand how to prevent
the spread of such v irus.

This v irus can be more serious for
young children, the elderly, and
those with pre-existing health
conditions. One great way to kill this
v irus is by using Diversey Oxiv ir 1
Wipes. Click here to learn more.
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Fresh ProductsFresh Products
myfresh A ir Freshenermyfresh A ir Freshener

Its small, high-velocity fan pulls air
through the filters and distributes
fragrance – moving five to ten times
more air than typical dispensers.
myfresh’s compact design and motion
activated release make it perfect for
freshening the air exactly when and
where it’s needed. Taking care of the
planet is important, which is why
myfresh is 100% recyclable.

Nichols High PerformanceNichols High Performance
Ice MelterIce Melter

A sodium chloride product with a bio-
based accelerating agent shown in
Strategic Highway Research Program
testing to exceed the melt value of a
theoretical 30% calcium chloride
blend. High Performance Ice Melter will
not harm concrete and vegetation
when used according to label
instructions and contains no added
magnesium chloride which has been
shown in studies to chemically attack
concrete.



Shop Now!Shop Now!

Kimberly  Clark WypA llKimberly  Clark WypA ll
Cleaning WipesCleaning Wipes

These are the ideal pre-saturated
cleaner for on-the-go cleaning. The
alcohol-free natural citrus solvents cut
through grease, grime and oil, while
soothing ingredients moisturize the skin.
The specially designed cleaning fabric
incorporates a textured surface on one
side to increase scrubbing action for
more thorough cleaning, while being
thin and flexible enough to get into
tight spaces. The other side features a
smooth surface, which wipes away dirt
from your hand or a work surface. The
middle absorbent layer soaks up and
holds the dirt. These wipers are truly a
must-have for any dirty job and
cleaning on the go. 

Shop Now!Shop Now!

Shop Now!

Clorox Bio Stain & OdorClorox Bio Stain & Odor

Clorox® Disinfecting Bio Stain & Odor
Remover is perfect for disinfecting and
removing the toughest odors and stains
in one step. This bleach-free stain and
odor remover uses hydrogen peroxide
technology to kill norovirus, E. coli,
Salmonella and Hepatitis C that may
be found in human and animal bio
soils. Product is available in a trigger
spray, pull top and gallon refill.
Compliant with OSHA Bloodborne
Pathogens standard, this product
works great on stains from blood, feces,
vomit and urine. This versatile
disinfectant can be used to clean a
variety of hard and soft surfaces. With
Smart Tube® Technology, you are
guaranteed to spray every drop.

Shop Now!

Please take a moment to complete
our simple one question survey.
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“Every human being is the author of his own health or disease.”
– Buddha
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